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1. INTRODUCTION 


11 In 1977, the Home Office Fire Department, at the request of the Joint Committee 

on Fire Brigade Operations, set up a survey of incidents arising from the 

conveyance of dangerous goods. The survey involved all fire brigades through

out England, Wales and Scotland, and ran for a twelve-month period beginning 

1st February 1977. 

1
The results of the first nine months of the survey were reported in August 1978.

I (The final three months of the survey were omitted from the analysis because 

the Firemen's National Strike fell within the last three-month period and 

affected the number of returns for those months.) 

Overall, a total of 304 incidents involving the conveyance of dangerous goods 

were recorded in the nine-month period 1 February to 31 October 1977. Of 

these, 250 (82 per cent) involved road transport, 18 (6 per cent) rail transport, 

35 (12 per cent) were at ports and 1 incident occurred at an airport. 

After considering the detailed results of the survey, the Joint Committee on 

Fire Brigade Operations concluded that the results were to some extent 

inconclusive because of the restricted timescale of the survey and also because 

there was no other information with which to compare the results. As a result, 

the Committee examined the possible need for conducting a further survey. 

Following careful considerations by the Committee, it was decided to carry out 

a further, more detailed survey in 1980. Unlike its predecessor, the 1980 

survey.was designed to include all incidents involving dangerous chemicals to 

which the fire brigade was called, whether. the chemicals were in conveyance 

or not. Further guided by the results of the earlier exercise, the 1980 

survey sought to explore in more detail some of the aspects with clear and 

important implications for brigade operations. 

The 1980 survey was organised jointly by the Home Office Scientific Advisory 

Branch (SAB) and the Fire Department. A detailed description of the procedures 

is given in Section 2 below, and the results in Section 3. 
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2. THE SURVEY 

2.1 Questionnaire design 

The survey was carried out by means of questionnaires, sent to every brigade 

in England, Wales and Scotland. The questionnaire structure and the analysis 

procedures were designed by SAB, in close consultation with Fire Department 

and the Operations Committee. From the outset, the form was designed to be 

simple in use and to permit analysis of the results by computer. For these 

reasons, as many of the questions as possible were designed in a multiple

choice format, requiring only a tick to be placed alongside the appropriate 

answer. Where the various options could not easily be determined in advance 

of the survey, or where it was felt that more information was required, space 

for full written answers was provided. 

Largely because of the degree of detail being sought by the survey>the questionnaire 

form was quite large and detailed, although by the use of rouning questions 

at appropriate points, the user is diverted around questions which are not 

relevant to his particular circumstances. 

The questionnaire form used in the survey is shown in Appendix A. 

Before the detailed design of the questionnaire form was finalised, copies 

were sent to London and Cheshire Fire Brigades for a short-term pilot survey. 

The pilot survey took place from 14 September to 9 October 1979, and during 

that time a total of 17 forms were completed by the fire brigades·. As a 

result of comments received from these user brigades during the pilot, a few 

minor amendments were made to the form. 

2.2 Organisation of the survey 

Questionnaire forms were sent to all brigades in Great Britain in November 1979, 

in time to commence the survey on 1 January 1980. Sufficient forms were sent 

in each case to permit the brigades to distribute copies to their divisions, 

and in many cases even to individual stations. The accompanying letter to 
2brigadeS requested that a separate questionnaire form should be submitted to the 

Home Office for each dangerous chemical incident dealt with by the brigade. 

The purpose of this request was to ensure that the reports forms were completed 

• Two of the forms referred to incidents which occurred before the start 

of the pilot survey. 
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and sent off as soon as possible after the incident, so that any queries 

regarding the form could be clarified while the details were still fresh. 

All forms from brigades were returned to Home Office Fire Service Inspectorate 

before being forwarded to SAB for coding and analysis. Any omissions or errors 

noted from the forms were followed up and rectified by the Inspectorate. 

2.3 Coding 

For computer analysis, the data contained in the questionnaire require to be 

transcribed, in a suitably coded form, onto a computer file. A detailed coding 

scheme for the data preparation was prepared in advance of the survey (Appendix B). 

However, in surreJlS of this type in which both multiple-choice and open format 

questions are used, the coding scheme inevitably undergoes minor changes as 

the survey progresses. It greatly facilitates the overall analysis if the 

replies to open-format questions can be classified into a number of standard 

responses, but in order to classify the replies the survey must be allowed to 

run for a sufficiently long period for the range of the replies to be examined 

and analysed. Thus 'in the coding scheme for question 2.5, for example, spare 

codes were allocated at the start of the survey for incidents whose description 

did not fit either of the two offered options. Those written in by hand on the 

coding scheme have been added after the commencement of the survey. 

The data preparation in SAB was carried out in three distinct stages, to remove 

as far as possible, the risk of data errors. 

1. On receipt of the forms, the information was transcribed by hand from the 

questionnairesto a computer coding sheet, using the coding scheme described 

above, and the data were then typed onto a computer keyboard by data preparation 

staff. The data, once typed, were stored on magnetic disks. 

2. The data on the computer disks were then checked, both manually and by 

computer. The manual checking consisted of comparing the coded information with 

the original questionnaire forms (effectively reversing the coding procedure as 

a check that the information had been correctly coded in the first place), and 

correcting any discrepancies. For the computer checking procedures, a 

validation program was written which checked the internal consistency of the 

information for each reported incident. As an example, the program indicates 

an error if question 4.3 (fire-fighting medium used) was completed for an incident 
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which was not a fire (question 2.5). Errors detected by this procedure were 

either referred back to the reporting brigade through the Fire Service 

Inspectorate, or in minor cases , simply corrected without reference to the 

reporting brigade. 

3. Finally the coding of open-format questions was revised manually at intervals 

to take into account any new categories arising from the survey forms. With 

this stage complete, the questionnaire forms were filed in date order by brigade, 

so that they could be accessed readily as required. 

2.4 Analysis 

In this, the first interim report of the survey, only a brief and simple analysis 

was undertaken. A computer program to summarise the responses to each of the 

questions in a one-way tabulation was prepared, although more detailed analysis 

will be undertaken later in the survey when more data are available. 

One of the purpos es of p.rovi~ simple analyses of the interim results was to 

make available to the Operations Committee such information as is to hand 

so that feedback from the Committee could be obtained at an early stage in the 

survey and the form of final analysis could be closely tailored to the require

ments of the Committee. 
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3. RESULTS 

3.1 Basis of analysis 

Appendices C and D to this report provide a computer printout of the results 

available to hand at 20 May 1980. The data appear to be complete for the 

months January and February, but only partially complete for March, April and 

May. 

A total of 321 forms were available for analysis, including 7 reporting 

incidents involving only minor spillages of petrol from motor vehicles~ These 

seven forms will be excluded from later analyses since they do not fall within 

the survey definitions of incidents involving dangerous chemicals. Sixty-nine 

of the 321 reported incidents involved identified or unidentified chemicals 

which had been washed ashore. Of these, 53 were attributable to the sinking 

of a single vessel the "Aeolian Sky" off the Isle of Wight. As the 

characteristics of incidents involving chemicals washed ashore are likely to 

differ markedly f~m those for other chemical incidents, the two types of 

incident have been analysed separately. Appendix C presents the results 

relating to the 252 incidents which did not involve chemicals washed ashore, 

and Appendix D gives the results for the remainder. 

3.2 Incidents involving chemicals other than those washed ashore (Appendix C) 

Appendix C gives a detailed breakdown of the results relating to chemical 

incidents other than those involving chemicals 'mshed ashore. Of the 252 

reported incidents, 205 (81 per cent) were special service calls and the 

remander were calls to fires. The numbers of incidents recorded varied 

markedly from one brigade area to another; Essex, for example, reported the 

greatest number of incidents (33), followed by Greater London (27) and 

West Yorkshire (17). 

Most of the chemical incidents occurred during the hours of daylight. A total 

of 172 (70 per cent) of the 247 incidents for which the time was known occurred 

between 0600 hrs and 1800 hrs. Most incidents, too, involved only one dangerous 

substance; only 17 per cent recorded more than one dangerous material. In 

51 per cent of the incidents, the dangerous properties associated with the 

chemical included flammability, in 59 per cent toxicity and in 35 per cent 

corrosiveness. Brigade chemical procedures were invoked in 144 cases. 

* Over 100 other forms relating to minor spillages of pe.tro·l · -from motor 
vehicles were excluded from this present analysis. 
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The quantity of chemical involved in the reported incidents ranged from a 

fraction of a millilitre to 12000 tonnes, and covered a broad range between 

these limits. One hundred and thirty-three (60 per cent) of the incidents 

for which the quantity was known involved 210 litres or less of the substance 

(210 litres is approximately the volume of a standard oil drum), and 28 per cent 
< 

involved more than 1000 litres. 

Protective suits were worn at 118 of the 149 incidents for which details of 

protection were recorded, and were considered to perform satisfactorily in 

94 per cent of the cases. 

The duration of brigade involvement in dealing with the incidents averaged 

150 minutes, but covered a broad range; 21 per cent were of 30 minutes or 

less, and 8 per cent lasted over three hours. The cross-tabulations at the 

end of both Appendices C and D shows that longer durations of involvement 

appear to be associated with larger quantities of chemicals. 

In 44 (17 per cent) OL the incidents, casualties were reported; one case ,
involved a fatality. Only 11 of the incidents involving casualties resulted 

in in-patient hospital treatment. 

One hundred and thirty-eight of the incidents were classified as being 

"static", that is, they did not involve chemicals in any form of conveyance. 

Of these, 63 per cent involved chemicals in buildings. One hundred and fourteen 

incidents involved transport in one form or another; 93 (82 per cent) involved 

road transport, 13 (11 per cent) rail transport and 8 (7 per cent) water 

transport. Of those involving road transport, the vehicle was known to be 

attended at the time of the incident in most cases (81 per cent) and to be 

on the highway (82 per cent). Fifteen (16 per cent) of the road transport 

incidents were associated Viith a road traffic accident. 

In nearly all cases involving transport, either the vehicle or the containers 

were marked. The UKTHIS label was reported to be present in 24 cases, and in 

three of these the details on the label were incorrect. Specialist advice 

was obtained at most incidents, the main source being the chemical supplier 

(64 cases) a scientist at the premises concerned (53 cases) and London Fire 

Brigade (42 cases). In only 15 cases was Hazfile reported as used. 
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3.3 Incidents involving chemicals washed ashore 

A total of 69 incidents were reported in which the chemicals involved had been 

washed ashore. The brigades involved in these incidents were Cornwall 

(1 incident), West Sussex (12 incidents), Devon (4 incidents) and Isle of Wight 

(52 incidents). The particularly high total for the Isle of \'Iight arose from 

the sinking of the vessel "Aeolian Sky" in the vicinity. The quantities of 

chemicals involved were generally lower than in the general category of 

chemical incidents (Section 3.2 above); all but one incident involved 210 litres 

or less of the dangerous chemical. 

Only one incident involved any casualties, and all of those involved were 

released after examination at hospital. 

Very few of the containers washed ashore were marked; only 7 of the 64 incidents 

for which the presence or otherwise of markings were noted reported marked 

containers. Specialist advice was obtained in most cases (58) from the 

local authority scientific adviser. 
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form SABCIS80/3 

Chemical Incidents Survey 1980 

Please complete this questionnaire for any of the following types of incident attended by the fire brigade: 

- special service calls in which dangerous chemicals are involved 

- fires in which dangerous chemicals have a significant effect 

on fire-fighting operatians 


- fires in which dangerous chemicals are present and behave 

in an abnormal .or unexpected manner 


- fires in which dangerous chemicals are present and where 

members .of the public .or fire service receive medical 

treatment as a result .of the effects of the chemicals. 


For the purpases .of this survey, the term "dangerous 
chemicals" includes thase substances contained in the United 
Nations list .of dangerous goods, and any other substances FOLD 

. - --~ <4----which have similar characteristics. 

If.in cloubt about a particular incident, please complete and return. a form. 

The period of the survey is from 1 January to 31 December·1980. When you 
have completed the questionnaire, please return it to: 

Mr Clark 
Home Office. Fire Service Inspectorate, 
Room 904, 50 Queen Anne's Gate 
LONDON SW1H 9AT 

. ---~ 

No stamp is necessary. Replacement forms will be sent to you automatically as necessary. 
Any queries concerning the surveyor the questionnaire form should be 
directed to Mr Clark at the above address, or by telephoning 01 -2137249. 

1 To be completed in all cases 
1.1 Name o f brigade .. 

FOW
<C----. 

1.2 Date of ca ll to incident. .. •• .... ... • .. . ' .3 T ime o f cal l to incident . . 

1.4 Address or location o f inCident . 

1.5 Where applicable, FOR 1 r.umber for the call ............... ............ . 

' .6 For your own reference. sOd if you wish to do so, enter an incident seri al 
number here. (This number w ill be used in any correspondence related to the incident . ...... . ........ .... .......... . ... . 

In Sections 2 to 10 below, please complete or tick answers as requested. If you have insufficient room, 
please use the back page of this form, marking any entries clearly with the question number. 

2 Details of incident 
2.1 Nature of che micals.. For each dangerOuS chemical or product present at the incident . fill in below as many identify ing details as 
were avai lable to you at the time of m~ incident . 

Principal substance Any other sub!.tances 

chemical nClme 

trooe name 

UN number 

manuf~turer's name.. 

other details 
t~~l· · ·· · ·· ··· ·· · · ·· · ··· · · ·· ·· ··· · ·· ······· D·· ····· ·· ·· ···· ·· ···· ··· ··· ·· ··· ········ 

tick if no details 



22 For each substan ce identified in Question 2.1. Characteristic Principal substance Any other substances 
please tick. the box(es) below corresponding most 
closely with any characteristics which affected action 
by t he brigade. 

flammable D D 
toxic D D 
corrosive D D 
explosive D D 
radioactive D D 

~--------------~I ~I--------------~ other hazard (please specify) 

23 Were any of the substances idemified above: (Tick as appropriate) 

- directly involved in the inciden1? vesD NoD 

- not directly involved but in danger of being so? vesD NoD 

2.4 Were briQa:c:c chemical procedur~s inVOlved? 'YesD NoD 
2.6 

27 W1"lat was the approxilTlJte totel Quantity of 

chemicals involved? (State whether kilogrammes. litres e1c) .. ... ... . • • • '" 


25 Please tick the box(es) corresponding most closely to: 
the descriptions of the incident as a whole: 

fire D spillage D other D 
If ·other·. please specify .........•....•............ . 


.....•••• , . . . , ••. •. . .. . . 

3 Protection 
3.1 IndiCtlte by ticking the appropriate box{es) whether Gastight chemical C~emK:&1 protection D 
chemical protection suits or gastight chemical protection protection suits worn D SUitS worn 
suits were used by fire brigade personnel. 

3.2 Was the performance of the chefnkal 

protective clothing satisfactory? Yes 0 No 0 If "NO", pleasegivedctails: 


3.3 Was' B'A used without chemical protective clothing? 

3.4 Please describe any decontamination procedures 
for personnel and fire brigade eQuipment subsequently 
carried out. (Include wtlether (; ....vet" or "dry" process 
was used. und whether deco ntamination was carried 
out at or away from the incident.l I f none, write 
uNone N 

4.1 What Was the approximaleduration of fire 4.2 Was any fire brigede 
brigade involvement in dealing with the c hemicals equipment discarded as a vesO NOD 
a-;pect. of the incident? ... .. . .. .... , . . . . . . •. . .. hrs 	 result of the incident? 

If" Yes". please give details: 

4.3 What firefight ing .nedium was used? 

4.4 Were the chemical con taine::l or diluted? (Please tick I 	 Contained .DilutedD 0 
Brigade5 Casualties 

personnel Other 
5.1 	 Please record here the numbers of all fatal and 5.2 Of these, how many were: 

Fatalnon-fatal casualties which were directly attributable - taken to hospital but released ? •...........
:===iICJto the chemicals at the incident. If necessary. please 
advise separately if symptoms are delayed until after Non - treated as hospital outpatients? , ., .....•••. 

the report has been made. Falal - treated as hospital inpatients? .....•. .. , ••.•1c=J 
6 Static/transport incidents 
6.1 Did the incident involve chemicals in any 
form of transport (including during loading and vesD NoD 

unloacling etc)? 

If "YesU go straight to Section 8. Otherwise continue with Section 7 1 



7 Static incidents 
7.1 Were the chemical in a building? Yes D No D 7.2 Were the premises under fumigation at the 

time of the inckjenl?
If, ....ye;s~., were (hey: (tick one answer) 

being~e? D in storage? D being used? D vesO NOO 
Now go straight to Section 9 

.8 Transport incidents 
8.1 Please indicate the type of locality where the 

incident occurred. (Tick one answer.! 


ruts! urban · industrial urban· residential 

D D D 
8.2 Did the incident occur during loading or 

unloading OPerations? 


vesO NOO 

8.3 What was the nature 01 the lascl? I Tick one 8rlS'Ner) 

8.~ What was (he mode of transport? (Tick one answer.) 


If uRoacr' continue with Questions 8.5 to 8.7 otherwise go straight to question B.8 


8.5 (Road Transport Only) On what type of 
road did the incidem occur? (Tick one answer.! 

8.6 (Road Transport Only) Did the incident 
involve a vehicle in a parking area? 

Was the vehicle attended? 

" 
8.7 (Road Transport Only} Was tt>e incident 
the result of a road traffic accident? 

If nNo", indicate cause, if kn own...... .....
 

8.8 (All Transport) Was the transport marked? 

8.9 Were the containers/packages marked? 

8.10 11 any marking to the transport or containersl 
packages was provided, tick the box(es) to indicate 
the information present 

8.11 If the vehicle was a tanker. was it carrying 
the UKTHIS label? 

Bulk single tank load D 
Bulk multi-compartment load 0 
Packages. full load D 

Road D Rail D 

Motorway 0 A 0 8 

Packages· mixed load D 
Small packages (including 
individual drums or D 
containers droppe:l from 
transport.) 

Water D 

NotonDD OtherD 

class class road 

vesD NoD Not 0 
known 

Not 0vesO NoD known 

vesD NoD 
. .................... _.•... 


vesDNoD 
Yes D NoD Not applicable D 
Product name D T61ephone number for D HaZilrd warning D 

specialist advice diamond 

Other (please specify) D . 

If "Non, please specify possible reason (eg exempt vehicle). if know n .... 

If "Yes", .....ere all the details correct? 

9 Specialist advice 
9.1 What sources of speci"lisl advice were Scientific adviser at the Chemical company which 
contacted? (Tick one or more answers.! premises concerned supplied the productD D 

Harv....ell Anoth',H Chemical companyD D 
London Fire 8rigade Olh€f (please specify) D D 

Section 10: (Overieaf) 



9.2 Was the Chemsafe Scheme invak.€d? ves D NoD 

If ~~Y6:l' .... please give details ........••.• . ... . .. •. .. . ... ..... ...... .. . .• .. •• • .• ••. .• . .... • • • •• • .••.. ... . ....... . 


.......... ... . .. ....... . .. .... .... . .. . .. . . ... . ... . ..... . .. .. . . .. .. . .... . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. ... .. . . . .. . . ... ... . . . 


....... ..... . .. .. ...... . ....... .. ... . . .. . ... . . ' ..... .. ..................... . . . .. .... . .... . .. . . .. . . ...... . . .. . 


. 9.3 If any sources of information prave::l inadequate. please indicate in what way ...... . ... .. .. . .... . • .• • . .. . ... . .•. . . 

10 Additional details 
In the space below, please provide any other relevant details concerning the 
incident (eg. pollution of water courses, etc.). 

Signature~,_____ ___ Rank _ _ ____ _ Date___ _ _ 
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I CODII~G FW\l,n; FOR 1980 CllF2UCAL mCIllE!'IT[; SUfNEY 

Infonr.ationQuestionsColumn!>Item 

1 Typc of call 
duction 

1 Intro

1.12 BriGade2-3 

1.2 Date of can4-73 

8-11 Tir,;e of call4 1.3 

FDR112 1.55 

2.16 13-16 UN number of 
principal bllbst.1l1ce 

-
2.1 nunbcr of itc::ls 

of inforfJU'ltion 
177 

Char.r:.ctcriztic of 
principfll substance 

2.28 18-23 

and other cubstances 

Directly involved?24 2.39 

In cia.."l!;Gr of bein~ 
directly involvee: 

10 25 2·3 

-
Values 

-, 
1 =Special service calls. 


2 = Fires in "hich chemicals effect. 


3 = Fires in 'Ihich cher.ticalG behave 

wlexpectcdlylabnorr.",lly. 


4 = Fires in \'Ihich cher:d. CD-If; in fire affr·oct 

public ur fire officc!:s. 


0 = Not rcco~:dcda 

01 = Avon 


02 Iledfordshi l'C
= 
(See attached liet) 

. 
Date as recorded 


D D H H 


eg 23 !'!'ly = 2305 


Ti.. e - 24 homo clock 


9999 = not r~ cord(;c1 


-
Fbt.cr ~ if an FDR'i \·!D.S cO!:ipleted c t~er~·;';' se 

leave hlnnk ... 


Inter UH numb~r of suhsta.'"lc;::. 

9999 = not kno~·m 
.. 

Enter nu!:!ber of i t.Cr..1S recorc!c d h! secticn 2. "': 

under headinG IIPri ncipiU Substence" . 

.q ~ V ·Ao,!ol."). Q,)4.......nfl~o; of V,vl(J....:Ov-.J L11£J-1./U't L.--", 


C"l 10 : 1'1ar..'W,b _ e " 
~ . 
Col 19: Toxic 0 Nei the:;:~) = 

I"! •• \" .,.t - .~ 
........ , .. .,:, ¥ ("_.Col 20: Corrosive 	 ) 1 - Princip.ctl 

)
Col 21 : E.-...1)losi ve 2 = Oth~r Substa!..c0 

" ) 
Col 22: Radioacti ve 	 ) 3 = Both 


) 
 - U tJ K,.;o...) tu'1Col 23: Other ) 

1 = No 


2 = Yes 


0 = Not recorded 


= NoI1 
Yes 

,I~. 
= 

= "L>O ... rec0::-c~c. 

," 



-------

I Item Column:::. Quc:::tiO))D Infol1na tion 

11 26 2. 1f Drieade chemical 
procedures involved? 

12 27 2.5 Type of incident 

(UsinG 2.6 for reference) 

13 28- 3D 2.'1 

14 31 3. 1 

15 32 3. 2 

16 33 3· 3 

17 34 3.4 

18 35-37 4.1 

19 38 4.2 

Values. 

1 ; No 

2 ; Yes 

0 = Not recorded 

()N C,[/iU1/?fU:;CP ov r1 = Fire 6 ; I-i,'''''' uP 
o~ 'S,<Jl . 

2 = Spillage 7 = ~)(~J...,.O'SICN 

3 = Other 8 = VAPO"" /G;I'\';) k<.U1PE 

;4 = 1~"~Mc-.f: 9 /...<~KA.0 .( \/4POU'\ \ 

5 = p~.~.~ 0 = Not recorded 
.. "'. ~~. . . 

(.11--9 Spare codes for rcclussif1inr; othe)-) 

QU'-01tity of chcwicDJ.s Enter qU Elntity in J.i tres or Ki loar;':1:Ir.'JCG 

Protection suits 

.Gu.its ['";.c.,<:ttizfactory 

BA used? 
, 

Dcconta;"?1ination 

Du.r a.tion of 
involvei:lent 

Equipment discarded 

999 = 999 or over I - I ("RE/K~ "It L~~s 

0 = Not recorded 

1 = GabtiGht suits 

2 = Cllclliical Buit s 

3 = Hixturc of both 

0 = None 

9 = Not l'0cordcd 

1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = Not recorded 

1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = Not recorded 
/ 

1 = None 

2 = l'let process 

3 = Dry Pl''Occss 

0 = Hot recorded 

:Enter n~~ber of ~inutes 

999 = 999 ;:;.nd over 

0 = Not r e co.!'dcd 

1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = Hot recorded 

..... -



---

Item 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

-
26 

27 

Coluinns 

39 


110 

41-1,4 

1'5 

1,6 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

Qu~::~tiOJl5 Information 

11.3 Fire-fiGhting medium 

4 .If Chemicals contained 
or diluted 

Casu~ltics5. 1 

I 
Ca,st;.."':.l tics t c:J:C'1l 
to ho::.pital but 
rclc[u,;cd 

5.2 

CaS'.l,[LJ. tj.CS tr'cated5.2 
ns outpatiellts 

C~ulltics. trc(\tcct5.2 
nG in~)C1tic!1t[i 

'irant.;port incidents?6.1 

In a building?7.1 

Purpo.'Je?7. '1 

7.2 Under fumiGation 

Values 

~u0 Not recorded/'NONr 5 ::: LZ r--;" .~o ({,.. ~V\ ." 
1 " Hater 6 " \J....o<. r""" ~ SO~~ ASIf 

2 "= 1.I t\1-ER ~ S&wp 7 " F\(" eJl .0 ...... fief-I'; 

3 = [:"0"1'1 8 " A,&'>-ro; ()",\-.Jk~-r 


4 = <;, ""P Iv"" 111tfR. ~'" 9 " 

(11-9 Spare codes) 


-
0 = Not recorded 

1 Contained ,,~ CDA,rfF\IAJU> ~ D,~unJ>
" 

2 Diluted 1;.= VC:"-',fj>" 

Col 41 : Fat31, briGade 

Col 112 : Fatal, other 

Col If3: Non-fatal, briGade 

Col 44: Non-fate.l, other 

Enter number of c:..u::ualties 

9 9 and o\'~r" .----- 
E:1ter nU!Jber 9 9 and ovcr" 

futer number 9 = 9 ,md o·/er 

Enter nu,nber 9 = 9 Rl1d ove!' 

0, = Ho 

2 Yes (if yes G" strait;ht to iten" 
Col 52)

0 = Not recorded 

1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = Not reco~cd 

1 = Being made 

2 = In storaGe 

3 = Ileing used 

0 = Not recorded 

1 No" 
2 Yef;" 
0 Not recorded" 

.... - -- . -. \ . --- .- _. - - .. _. 
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. . 

Item 

28 

Columns 

52 

Questions 

8.1 

29 

30 

53 

54 

8.2 

8.3 

31 55 8. lf 

32 56 8.5 

33 

34 

35 

57 

58 

59 

8.6 

8.G 

8.7 

Inform"tion 

lDcLllity of incident 

lDuding/Unloadine 

N~tilre of load 

. 

~;od.e of trRJIGport 

TYre '"~ l'cad 

PaTki~G area? 

Attended? 

Trilffi c Accident? 

Volues 

1 = Ilurnl (Skip to item 41 
col 68 if it..clns2 = Urban, ind=trial 

\~'eT,~25-27 
3 = Urban, reGi dentinl completed) . 

0 = Not recorded 

1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = Not rccord~d , 

1 = Bulk ::;inele tonk 

2 = Ilulk multi-compurbcnt 

3 = P.'lr.kaG"cs, full load 

4 _. Puckar.cs, mixed load 

5 - S,wll I)t:lcknges 

0 = Hot. rccord~d 

1 = !load 

2 = lh:i.l 

3 Hater= 
If = Ail' 


0 = Not r cr.o ro.('d 


1 = Hoto:-\·!ay 

2 = A clasG 

3 = n class 

If = Other 
. 

5 = Hot on road / 

0 = Hot recorded 

-; No 'l : No, kl'lo ..... t<J= 

2 Yes= 
0 = t!ot recorded 

.. ~ (I) 0..- k.NC.JIJ1 = No 

2 = Yes 

0 = not record'2c! 

1 = Ho 

2 = Yes 

= Not recordedI0 

. 

http:0..-k.NC
http:Puckar.cs


--It-el~I-I_C_O_l_U_(_"'_"_:";_ 1 ~';;~'UO;';"I-=--~;~:;"~~~'~I-=:]___________ _."." ______________\_(;_'l_U_'c _

.3G 60 [: .8 ~~rl ·.~cJ)ort :i:<:.· ::-i:c.o~· 1 = t.'o 
I , 2 -. rcs 

o = l'iot recoraed 

Cor.t,:d nerz r;]r:.r!~G'd?61 8.y 1 - Jb ]. "- f\.;.n nfi'l j(, I\ G ~ { 

2 - Yes 

37 

_.0 Not rec.orde d 
_ __~----l----......L- ..-----.--I__----- ------ ------------_._I 

8.1062·-6:; 

'-- - ----l-----

._~ I_J__I>_"_1_'__ 

8 .1'1 

/,1 63-73 

C"l 62 : PrCH!UC t r.:m~ e 

CO!. G-'"J' Tolcr.~"J!~ nUllib0T 


Col 64: H;,%(",l'(J ' . ti.H:C1onn 

Col 65 : OtiiCl' 

1 .. 'lli ckec! 
--------.------l- ------

1 = l;o 

2 = res~':'::.'_;_l_a_l'_"l_?_ ____!------- _____0 -. l!ot re cc:ro'2:(: 

1 .. No 

2 = Yes 

0 = j{ct rccol'~ctl
._--1-----------._____._____.____ 

COL 63: SCiCH \':ific aclvisf.;\' at pl:c::li0\:Q 

Col 69 : Har\" 21 ~ 


Col 70: TZB. 


Col 71 : Ch<?:'iical surplicr 

n~ .Co~. ( - . Othe :.{' cb e::'i :.l.c;;J. co .. 

III col t: 65-7? 
0 = t~ot ticl'~cd 

~. I __1 = J."l.Cr:t~Q 

C"l 73: uti-.er 

0 = Not tick(,d 

1 = Tic~:€'d. - 11.0 iJl10nlation 

2 = Tid(~d bri ca.dc co.:r~rol 
-- ..... - ....

3 H Po 7.. ~u.~..i P" 
I-. 1.....1\. S.f.\ ." 
5 • H . ~ $1-.1 ,~t=". , {) ot.Jc. €:'" 
7 VoR.K ' J;.P\JG.I tV~ (j~'" 
~ " RE, LA,'(DS. / J.....,~-r.;. G-rc.. 

~ V.<"'~€" 1>~,v-.<R" 
11= G.ovr I<." f'A6<'. 

'&' WA. ~~.a. A.....,.l~QQ IT"':j 



42 

44 

Colu:lII~~ rQtip'r;ti.(~;,~-:l-----rn~:,~-,,--r----~·-----:;~~-;-------·----··· ·- · · '" 
..-'----. ---r- ....-., ..,,,~ ~-~. . -- . 

1 = n.. 

o .. N!)t j"'(: c:'r:I ::-~~. 

-----.---.---.-.-----------.- .----- . 
J1ntcl' lii.l;:I)';:r 

~1 deliberate or vandalism 

~2 neBligence - overfilling 

~3 negligence - mishandling 

~4 negligence - insecure load or bad storaaE 

~5 negligence - inadequate sealing 

~6 defective or damaged containers 

7 = leakage from pipework or flange, or 
defective plant 

8 = chemical reaction or spontaneous ignitio!
, 

9 = fire involving chemicals 

0 unknown= 
A • 

" 
Co 

74 9.;:> C;w",,,,fe? 

Itl-,;:r: 

---l-, --.-----------;-.------.-
75-'/0 1.5 ).;"J)Ri !,t..Wl~t' r 

79 

. 

, 

Cause of Incident 

- . _ .. .__.-. .. 
- • •- --.•.•--...- - -..............~--. .,.,.-. -. ---~:--"~ -- ~'.•"'7"_:_"""""-""""-" _~ 




· , 






APPENDIX C: nWIDENTS O'l'HER THAN THOSE 

INVOLVJl;G CHENICALS WASHED ASHORE 

Total number of incidents: 252 

Note: throughout this appendix, the numbers quoted refer to the 
number of completed forms for which the stated answer was given. 

22 






, I Y n:ol: CALL 

Sl"t.c J.AL FIRES F 1"RF. S ~I tn.ln. ~ lRES wn fl NO-I 
St::HVICI.-~ AI-H:C I Hl I:' Y CHl:MICALS I:ASUAL'T lES [, I:. CO RI) El) 

CALLS C HtI'! I tM: S A!'.N <j'R 1'1 AL 
:W::; :!.7 6 14 D 

I 


I 


C - 1 




"1'0 I =1 (n AL 
F=Flf<1O INC 1lll"tH 
NF=NON-~ 11{I:' lNGlLH-,N I 
f=lNANSPONf INCIlllNf 
S=SlA1' l~ lNClUI:NI 

l:N"LANll 

AVON 
NON'-f'lEl ROFOL 11 All 

I~ I: I)~ ONUSH 11{~: ~.t::NKSH11{t:: 

(;OllN fn.'5 
8UCK~N"i'fMI
SIHKl-. 

CAMBR'lOUt-
SH[I{~: 

I o'r : I .5 4 1 1 

~ : 
Nf: 

1 
6 

lJ 
.5 

lJ 
4 

(j 

1 
lJ 
1 

'I : 
s·. . 

:; 
4 

"., 
1 

1. 
.l 

1 
\J 

1 
\J 

CtU:SHfl{£' CL I:. V~:LANu COKNWALl 

10 r: 4 j 1 , )
,'. 

~ ': 1. " , ', .' 1 (j lJ 
1'11-': .5 ,l U L :~ 

1 : ., 
~ 1. lJ :! (j 

S·, . L 4 1 U ,) 
,', 

DEVON lIONS!:: I lJ lHO( IfM( I:.ASl sm;SE,)(, 

10 f : !j :~ 1 1 

f- ': :! 1 1I lJ 
NF: .5 1 1 1 .51 

'I')1 : 1. 1I 1 1 , .. 
,S·. 4 \J Il 11" 
(;LOUCI:~ II:N- HAI'I~'SHJ.R~, Hf,'l{ f.I,' ORl> ANI> H U r·w.1: I{S lIn: 
SI'ilN~: 'WNCl:~; II·. I( 

'101 : (J ~-s 4 8 

F: \J 1 \J 1 IJ 
Nf- : If :! 4 I 

f: \J 1 4 4.,S: II ,', 0 1 

c - 2 




I 

i~l~: vf KUlr lANCA!;HIRi:: L~.l ,;\:.S I ~"'~- LlNCOlN-
WIlilH" SH1HE- S'A"iRI:: 

I"Q r : :~ ".5 U 6 :i 

~ ": (r (J 6 1 1 
Nf: 2 .5 6 :i 4 

' 
L 
, ~ :,", : l. 2 


-.5
S; 1 1 	 4" 
NOI{~-QU( ' 	 NORTH' YORf(- NORTlfM1P- NORl R UM~.E'R' NOI TrRGHAI'f 

~HIRi:: ' ION ~Hll\t-: LA'NO !:iHlkE 

L " 	 L"10 '" : .J :5 .J U U' 

~" : I) I) 1 U U 
Nr: ::. :~ ~ u (f 

' ) 1 	 I)r: 4 	 U0" 

S: 1 l. ~ 11 U 

VXFQRU~Hlf<i:: :;AlVP/ ~VMI:.R~I:: r S I AI" ~ QI{US~llI,t:: ~U~ FQlK 
SRI\O~"SH 1 1\1: 


"10 r: ~ 1 U 2 6 


F: 2 1 Jl 2 II 

Nf : 2 11 11 U 6 


r: 1 U U 1 	 4 
~. -. ~ 1 11 1 2 


!:iURI{I:.Y WAf<Wit.;K~Hlf{1:: WI::!> r S\JSS!:'X 1nl I ~IHf<1:: 


1In: :5" 11 1
~' 

f: 1 II '.5 	 IJ 
~.Nf : Z 	 [I 1 

r: " 
0" 

) 1 	 1 tl .,s: l. . "" 	 10 1 

c - 3 




M~I~UPULIIAH ~UUNll~S 

f'lE~SU!:iJ.Ut. ' SUU' rH °1YNE AND w!:.-sr Wn; f 
YUI\K!;IH ~E Wl-':AI~ rll0LANO!; 'YU~f(!:iHIHE 

1U r: :~ - (f L 'I 1/ 

to: 11 Il 11 :1 0 ) 
~ 

Nf: ~ (f L f 15 

r : -0 ) 
~ I) 1 1 6 

S: 1 (f 1. ff 1 ! 

(j1{I:.A 1 EI~ (j1{tA 1 t.1l 

f'lIlNCHtS I'~." LONlJON° 

1 U r : 6 :1.) 

~ : (f ~ 
f'W: 6 :l :~ 

1 : L 1.(1 
s·. . 4 1 1 
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WALI:.S 
CL HIU UHI'.U (jIJEN r (jW {NE-UH ~n[) 

-ljLAMORGAN 

10 r : "2 1. 1. 	 U 1 

~ -: 1- U U 	 U U 
·NI: : 1 1 1. 11 1. 

"I : U (I U U 1 
S: -:~ 1 1 	 U U 

POWY~ 	 sO"u-r H WlST 

ljLAMORIlAN -Il L A MOH 1;.t\N 


101 : 1- L 	 U 

I 
f; 11 U U 

NF: 1 L U 


r : 1 U 	 11 

I 
So: U L U 

10rAL ~ Ol{ WALi::.S= l3

I 

seo fLANU 

CEN rRAL UllltH:T I:. $ ANu ~l.FE (jI.:MwlAN L01RJ."AN ANU 
Rf:.tHON IlALLOWAY l30RUI:.RS 

I "lOT: U 6 U 1 	 L 

I: : U 1 U U U 
NF: U L 

J U 1 L 

r : U 6 U I) 2 
S' U (I 0 1 U 

NOI.:IHI:.RN SI RAI HI;L YlJt: I AY~;!I)r:: 

"101 , 0 1i L 

f: tJ :? 	 11 
-,Nt' (J ~ 	 L 

r: 11 1 :~ 
s·, U ~ U 

c - 5 
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-------------

------------

MONlH O~~ CALL (~I-1.. :0 

JAN H::p, MAk An: MAY JlIN 
86 ill 49 -.5 1 j 0 

JUL AUt; S ~y Oc"r NO\'>- DU: 
0 U U U U 0 

NO. or ' "NO I kfCORtH:. \)' = () 

111'1t: 01-- CALL Hl-1..5 ) 

"11M i'. Of DAY 

tJlJ(j0"':U6UU 061]1- LW\) 1~1l1-1HIJ0 1HU1--~~4IJiJ 
L 	 •:!1I If3 87' 	 .Jd 

NO. 01-- • NO r k~_COkl)l:.l) ' = .J" 

NO. O~ 11t:rn, O~-- lN~ ()RrIAI1()N kO':O k\) <-1) UNIH"_k 'f'kINCH'AL SOI:\SIANt:t: Y «.1'-Z.1) 

NO NI:.- ONt lWO 1 HI{ l:.l~ ~OUk 
2 ~ lIJ ",l6 2 \) 

~ 	1 1,11:: s r x StV"E"N ~:H;H r 
\) u \) U 

VAkl OU~i ~llIAN 1101:. ~ Of UNKNOWN CHt-_l'I n : Al. S " ., 

CHARACII:.K1 H IIC of PK1NC1PAL AND OlHER HUBHIANCI:.S lQ-2.2) 

NI:.11Ii~_I' I-'K 1Nl': u-'AL Olli~_ R HO-rH IJNKNOIHl 
SOBS rANCI:. SU~,S I ANl: E~ SliP,S rAt-H.':1:. 

1- LAI'II'IAI!,U-: 1~.5 lU 4 1.l Il 
-IOX1C l(L~ 1. :5:! :! 1 ~, II 
C()I~I~UH 1 1,110 164 !l .5 il Il 
~"Xt-·Lo~rVI:. /.4 :5 'I () () II 
I~AD.ACr ~ !J"2 Il U 0 U 
o lH'" k :!:.!l '.!.'-! 1 	 1 II 
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18 

CH~~ICALS UIK~CrLY INVOLV~U1 tU-2:J) 

NO noS NO f K~L:OI~I)£O 

Ll..s ~1 

NO 
8 

I:!KIGAUt:: L:HErnCAL I-'''()I;~:IJIJ''~S 

~O r~s 

8U 1~~ 
Irpt:: o~ INI;rOlNf tU-2,j) 

1-1HE 
!WILLAlH," 
o -rHI::H 
LI:.AKAhl 
WASHED UP ON HEACH 
DYLOlifO-N 
VAPOUR/GAS £SCAPt:: 
POTUl rrAL snLLABt. 
Lt::M:AG~: 8. VM'OIJI~ 

~ OlfNll 

NOr HlCOKIJ~D= IJ 

"NO f K~COI{OE"O 

~ 

INVOLV~D 1U-2. 4) 

Nor KlL:OKlJlD 
:ltJ 

Note: in later analyses, a further 
classification according to the 
ca~se of the incident will be 
included to supplement theLf3 
information obtained in this118 
question.

~ 
~6 

U 

21 
~ 
j 

1 
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1 ,, 1 Il 
".!,I 

llJ1-L 11) 
L.5 

'1'1'1 Ol~ OVtl~ 61 

11-:o1l 
';JI 

211-~JlJil 

18 

NOI kt~Okil£U= 2'1 

51-lUll 
16 

. ~J ill - '1'1 H 
11 

~kOltCrlON sUllS tU~J.l) 

~u 1 I ~j 

26 

(;HErIfCAL 
S 1J.l I :l 

84 

rffX nrRt. " 
O~' eo rH 

~r 

NON!:: NO "I 
I\ll; OIWI'.O 
HJ,~ 

NO 
/ 

NO I 
;1 

kl:COklfllJ 

HRtArHINU APPARATUS llStU~ (U-3."'!') 

NO 
LlIl 

YtS 
iJ 

NIn 
4'1 

Rn; lYh.1H, U 

NONt:: WE! 
1"ROl:t,SS 

1:1 ,~ 

LJI~Y 

1-·I":OCI:.~jS 

1. 

NO I 
l~u;or'UtO 

311 

UIJRAIION O~ INVOLVtMtNr IU-4.1) 

1.-30 
~u 

~H -6l1 

613 
61-Hrll 

'/13 
1.81-:~l.lI 

"21 
~~61. -',"It! 
1/ 

'I 'f 'f 

" , ", ' 
8. (> Ih, I~ 

NlYl· kECOklltU= 1.6 
c - 8 




~~ulp~~Nr Ul~CAKU~U1 IU-4.21 

I "NO 

2.n 

~Tt{f"-nl:iHrrNG MflHul'I - lO' "AL NO. O~- ~1.Hl-" " & UYlOSTON" INt:Wl:.Nn; : ~I:l 

W-- 4 •• n 

"WAI ~_R 2"9 
wlrr~ t{ ANu SAND U 
rOArI -.5 

SAND/uKT MRrtRIALS 6 
AlLOWlO "'0 BuRN our "2 
WI\ H_ R ~ OLi 8. SOlrA ASH" 1
~lN£ our oN AKRIVAL 4 
AS~~SlUH HLANKtl 1 

CH~l'IICAlS CON1~lNEU." OH U[LUI~U (Y-4.~1 

C<TN"!" A 1 N~ f) [)JLU rtt) 
lUO 1U2 

NOI NECORutU= 51 

I 

I 


c - 9 
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CA~j(JALr f Slo(; lION 11.l-'::i) 

~ A rAL I!. In (j ADt: I' A rAt. 0 ·' ~I(: I~ 

NONt: ONI~ IWO ,s OR 
**1.:* 

1'I0Kt: NONl~ ONt: (WO .1 oH f101{t: 
:t::':l U U U ~~Jl 1 U U 

NON-fArAL ~KI(jAUt: 

';OE¥. * 
NON-} A rAL 0 II-H:.I~ 

NONt: ONt: ,s OR 1'I0Kt: NO·Nt: ONt: 'wo J QI~ 1'I0K1O 
:t.l6 ~ 11 :t'2lJ 18 u 14 

CASUALII~S IAK~N 10 HOSPIIAL ~ur K~L~AS~D 

NONt: IWO ,s OH l'OI{l-: 
:tl./ U B 

CAsuALrl~S IKtAI~D AS OUIPArI~N1S 

<JNt: 1l~0 

4 If 

CASDALII~S ·IK~AI~O AS INPAII~N'S 

NONt: ONt: IWO ,s Ol~ MOI{l-: 
;"41 8 (! :~ 
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I 

'1 RANSPW< r . fNt.: fIlE:N'I? (0-6. I ) 

yt:.S NU r 1'l:.CUr'IJf..O 
11.0\ [J 

SIAliC INt.:rlJ~NIS - IUrAL NUMHl:.R: IJH 

IN A bOfLUING '1 (~-).I) 

NO NOT RI'TO RUU) 

·~l II 


~·OKt-·USt:.·1 ([1-). U 

IH: J.Nl; I'I1\1)l:. IN S rURAlit:. · !'·UNu USt:.u NO 'I REl;ORI)t:.U 
11 .~6 4.1 "8 

NO H .S NOI Rf. ClTRUt. U 
III :~ 1'J 

C -11 

fIlE:N'I


1RAN~wo~r lNC"ll1UUS - 'llHA( NDMBE1{: 1.14 

LOGALH Y UF 1NL: lIJl·:tH \u-Il.U 

I.:DNAL U~BAN lI1.:I'.AN· NO j' 
INDUS II<tAL I\E~j1lJI:.N·1 fAL 

:H :5

LOAUING/UNLOAUfNG lU-Il.2) 

NO H.S NO I I.:f.l;OI~UU) 

'Ill 11l 6 

NAIUKt Of LOAI) (g-U.~) 

BOLK SIN BlJU( MOl1 J  ~·ACt(Al;l:.5 ~. AU( A(;1:.-5 SMALL NOI 
'ljLt:: I Am( l;urWAK 11'I1:N I ~IJLL LOA/) MlH./) LOA/) 1··AL:KAljI:.S I\I:.L:UI\Ul:.O 
L~ <r 11 1::' 44 I 

MUU!:: UF lNANSPUKf IY-Il.4) 

I.:OAIJ I.:Al.L Al.R Nli"I 
1~I:.I;UIWl:.O 

<;>J 11 I) il 
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----------------

-----------------

------------------

"",'ANbl-'ORT INCLOl:.Nn; - -IOTAe NO. OF- [{OAl) INlTOEllTS: cl.!; 

1'\0 fOl-(WI\'1 " ~- CL ASS OIHEr: NO I Off NO-I 
I,OAI) I-(I:COI,UEO 

I 1 11 11 1 

I 

I NO n_ S NOI kt:cO"\H-_U 


/~ 11 1 


All tNUtU-,. (U-B.6) 

NO 'ItS NOI kn;Ol-(ULU NO-I " l(flOQN 
'! 1:-; 1 4 , 

lRAfFlc ACLJ.U~_ NI (tl-B./J 

NO 'ItS NOI kELOl-(UU) 

/1 1:) 1 


ALL -I "ANS~'OI\ I 

I t{AN~jF'OJ.! r MANta-:I)? \ l~-ll.ll) 

I 
NO 'T I:. ~i NO r kECOl-(ULU 


:)1 ::.0 1.5 


(;ONIA1NI:NS 1'\ 1\ I-( t~ 1:.1)",' (U-H.'>'J 

NO 'It S NOI NOI 
AI·'I-'L.lI;ALILI::: "I: co "1)[-.1) 

11 12 L1 1ll 
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PKODtlC' r 
NAMt:: 

J/ 

'(.mrHIS LAIfi::L {Ll-U.ll) 

NO H. ~ 

16 :< 4 

UEIAILS CUKKtCI Y (0-8.11) 

NO 
.l 

·IO.U'flONt' 
NIJMI~.t'.I~ 

4/ 

NO 1 k£l;UkUU) 
/4 

NU'I ktCOK1)U) 
1 

HA"LA1W (1 1H£1{ 
IHAI'I ONO 

c - 14 




I 

Sl:J ~ N r 1S I Hrn{wt::l.L (; H I:1'1'[[; A1. OIHt.)~ [;AlOl'I 
Rr n:~Mf~tS SIWFL.ll·. I~ COI~~'ANY 

~,.\ 14 42 64 

'OIHtN' ~OUK~t:: O~ AUVl~~ 

NO 1NH)Nt'lA I 1. ON 
~.In (jAUt: CON II~OI. 
HA 'U lL~ 

LRSA (LASA : Local authority scientific 
H ~ SA WOKK lN~UK. adviser) 

I 

1··0l1 ~l': 


WONt( \j ~ NljJ N~.~. K 

Kt~ CAKUS/L1\jlS tiC •• 


V~H,[CL~ LJNfVtl~ 


' IjOV r. t:; I AI'.S • 

.' 

NO NO I J.:ECOk'Utll 
L1',> 11 

I 

I 

I 
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Duration of brigade 
involvement (mins) 

1 31 61 181 

-30 -60 -180 -360 


14 13 9 2 

-10 

1 


11 9 16 16 2 

-50 


Quantity of 

chemicals 51 6 2
3 4 

involved -100 

(litres) 


101 2 5 9 4 

-210 


211 3 4 9 2 

-500 


501 3 1 6 0 

-998 


999 5 13 19 8 

and over 


361 

-998 


1 


0 


1 


0 


0 


1 


12 


999 

and over 


1 


1 


0 


0 


0 


0 


1 


Total 

44 


16 


20 


18 


11 


57 


Total 37 58 72 20 15 2 
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I 
APPENDIX D: INCIDENTS INVOLVING CHEl'.ICALS 

WASHED ASHORE 

I 

Total number of incidents: 69 


Note: throughout this appendix, the numbers quoted refer to the 

number of completed forms for which fue stated an swer was given. 

I 

I 

I 




I 


I 


I 


I 




I 

I 

BK1UAUl AktA (Q-l.l) 

N~- =NON-~lt\~_ lNC-1UI:NI 

r=IKANSPOllr INLIU~Nr 


S=S-rA"1 ll; 1 NL:l Ul_Rr 

f.NtiLAtW 

NON'-f'lU KOFOL 1 fAN (;(H'-N fItS 


AVON N::UI-UIWSHIRE BERRSHIRE
,-m:---Il"'!:"UI1-.:mrn:rc------;s"'_urrCI"'t"'iR1 N [j HA M - C A M IHU IJUI:: 
SHCK~ SHIRI:" 

10 r , 11 11 11 Il IJ 

~ ", (J (J (J (j (J 

NI-"' 11 11 U tlll 

" : (.- (J ()(j (J 

S', . U \l U Il IJ 

(;tn:::SHln ell:,VELANu COHNWALL (;UI'1BklA [)U,tl'tSI-rrlll: " 

, u"r : U U 1 Il I) 

~ ': (J (j (j (j (j' " 
NI-": II \l 1 tl II- 1 : (J (j 1 (J U 
S: U Il II tl U 

UE VOR lrOHSI:"', [) Ut\H A"f'l 

, 0 r : 4 Il IJ U II 
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